548 EAST OWEN APARTMENT

214 WEST OWEN APARTMENT

The bedroom features two twin beds, with closet space and
a dresser for clothing storage, and an ironing board.

Along with two twin beds and closet space, there is also a
small desk to hold personal items.

The living area has multiple seating and a small dining table
for meals and workspace.

The living room has multiple seating and additional surfaces
for meals and workspace.

Both East and West Owen contain a full bathroom (left) and
a kitchen with a stove, refrigerator, and dishwasher (right).

The Riverwalk Market and dining hall features many diverse
culinary options.

Temporary
On-Campus
Housing for
FRIB Visitors

On-Campus Housing
for FRIB Visitors

120 VAN HOOSEN APARTMENT

For visitors of the FRIB Laboratory who
are planning an extended
stay, FRIB has made available three
apartments on the Michigan State
University (MSU) campus, in nearby
Owen and Van Hoosen Halls.
The two apartments in Owen Hall are
available year round and the apartment
in Van Hoosen Hall is available annually
from May 1st through August 31st.

Spacious living area, featuring interior lighting and multiple
seating.

The bedroom features a queen bed, closet space, and a
dresser for clothing storage.

A television and retro work spaces rounds out the room.

The kitchen (left) and full bathroom (right).

Van Hoosen Hall also features a fenced-in courtyard
surrounded by gardens, picnic tables, and charcoal grills.

Desk space is also available to hold laptops and other
personal items.

Each apartment includes a kitchen,
living area, bedroom, and a private
bathroom. The Van Hoosen Hall
apartment features a queen bed
sleeping arrangement, while the
apartments in Owen Hall feature two
twin bed sleeping arrangements.
Owen Hall is also adjacent to the
Riverwalk Market, a food mart attached
to a student dining hall featuring
diverse culinary options. Meal plans can
be arranged with MSU Culinary Services
by visiting eatatstate.com.
Rate: $59.00 per day per apartment
To reserve an apartment, please contact
the FRIB Travel Team:
travelarranging@frib.msu.edu

